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nWI BT THE EIOLIBH HAIL
Thu Failure or a Fierce Million- 

rairs.—A Pern Correipoodent writ*»:— 
M. Piece, whose feilore bee closed so 
mol* consternation, was a partner in the 
firm of Noel and Place. Before becoming 
connected with the Credit Mobilier, he had 
a prime fortune amounting to some 300,- 
000f- ; but of late years he baa been Using 
far beyond bis means. He kept up the 
establishment of a country gentleman of
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linked By Hassard * Owe*
had been killed or wounded by shell and 
shot. Sometimes a shell rolled down into 
a bomb-proof and blew up among the donee 
mass of men inside. Sometimes a round 
shot, striking one of the maasive beams of 
wood which supported the works, sent e 
shower of deadly splinter» all around it, 
and the sersic# of the gun» was attended 
with the certainly that alssoet every gunner 
would be hit by the French riflemen in the 
course of the dey. The Russians concur 
in laying that they lost more than Ï.000 
men every dey sir Ike fire. But then, if 
they had wailed till the 10th, and that no
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*• Ufa* lad ira, away aluraele Tie»-HEARD. —ault had heeu made, what would here 
occurred ? The fire must here slackened 
on the 6th, for the elliee had not the mean» 
of continuing It. The Russians most likely 
eierw suo, weuld have plucked up heart of 
grease, set to work, end here been ready 
lor another bombardment, which could not 
possibly have taken place for two months 
The French have up to this dote embarked 
and despatched from the Crimea 55,000 
men. They are wiee in their generation. 
It is assuredly desirable to get out of these 
portions of the Caer's dominions, or nt ill 
events off this plaieua before the heats of 
Jons set in. Activr measures are being 
taken to enclose the Russian graveyards 
and cemeteries, which bare been to some 
degree devastated by wbst the Geoeral-io- 
Cbief calls the neceesilies of war. A 
general order has been issued on the sub
ject, and the tombstone» will be set up and 
the wills repaired forthwith. They are 
looking busily for the churchyard at Karara, 
but it esnnot be found. It wes discovered in 
the winter of '54-6 that grare-stones make
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At the same time, by way of wholesome 
precaution, a second despatch wes sent, on 
proper authority, to the Prelect of the 
Boucbes-de Kimne, desiring him to take 
care that the ci-devant millionaire did not 
leave the country. The last news of M, 
Place is that he had got •• far aa Lyons 
on his way back to Paris, but that he waa 
prevented by the inundations from continu
ing bin journey. The principal creditors 
are MM. Pereire, 5,000,0001".; M. Ernest 
Andre, 3,000,»'©Of. ; the Duke de Galiero, 
4,000,000f. ; M Desart, *2,000.000! ; M. 
Greening, l,500,000f. ; and M. d'Eichtal, 
TUB,0001. Of course I do not precisely 
guarantee these figures.
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good hearths for fire-places, and the Turks 
and others encamped in the Neighbourhood 
did not fail to apply this discovery in e 
practical manner. The French Army of 
Reserve is still encamped on the plateau 
of the Monastery, but the troops near 
Kamtesch are slowly drifting away. The 
Sardinians have purchased many of the 
Highland officer» charger, at fair price», 
and the " horse grievance" excitement ie 
dying off.
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The monotony of life ie a camp like this 
B as complete end ns barren of incident 11 
existence in e barrack at home. Visile to 
Mackeesie, to the north forte, to the coast, 
loose a'l their charm in being deprived of 
their novelty. The staff officers of the 
Russian army are busily engaged in aur- 
veyiag our camp. They have eloaely ex

charge for Polieiea of vigorously pushing the works of the rail
way in the desert between Cairo and Sues 
after the termination of the present fasting 
month of Ramadan, an that the line may be 
completed in the course of next year.
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